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ABELIAN EXTENSIONS AND CROSSED MODULES OF
HOM-LIE ALGEBRAS
JOSÉ-MANUEL CASAS AND XABIER GARCÍA-MARTÍNEZ
Abstract. In this paper we study the low dimensional cohomology groups of
Hom-Lie algebras and their relation with derivations, abelian extensions and
crossed modules. On one hand, we introduce the notion of α-abelian extensions
and we obtain a five term exact sequence in cohomology. On the other hand,
we introduce crossed modules of Hom-Lie algebras showing their equivalence
with cat1-Hom-Lie algebras, and we introduce α-crossed modules to have a
better understanding of the third cohomology group.
1. Introduction
Hom-Lie algebras were originally introduced in [10] to study the deformations
of the Witt and Virasoro algebras, mainly motivated by the study of quantum
deformations and discretisation of vector fields via twisted derivations. A Hom-Lie
algebra is an anti-commutative algebra satisfying a Jacobi identity twisted by a
linear map. The linear map twisting the structure can be seen as a 1-ary operation
so we might think of non-associative structures over the abelian category of vector
spaces with a chosen endomorphism (or it can even be done in the broader setting
of monoidal categories [4]). From a categorical algebraic point of view, the interest
resides in that when we move to a Hom version of a well-known object, we lose many
of their categorical properties, obtaining a richer and more complex structure.
Cohomology of Hom-Lie algebras was introduced in [23] via a Chevalley-Eilenberg
type complex, and the present paper is devoted to study its relations with abelian
extensions and crossed modules. In classical categories (groups or Lie algebras), the
first cohomology group represents the quotient of derivations by inner derivations,
the second one represents abelian extensions [25, 11] and the third one, crossed
extensions [25, 15, 21]. In this paper we will see that the first and second assertions
are not entirely true in Hom-Lie algebras, but may be fixed introducing the notion
of α-derivation and α-abelian extension. On the other hand, the case of the third
cohomology group and crossed modules is more complicated. We will introduce the
notion of α-crossed module to have a partial answer.
This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we recall some preliminaries on
Hom-Lie algebras. In Section 3 we introduce the notion of free Hom-Lie algebra over
a Hom-set. In Section 4 we study actions, derivations and we recall the definition of
cohomology. Section 5 is devoted to study abelian extensions of Hom-Lie algebras
and their relations with the second cohomology group, obtaining a five term exact
sequence. In Section 6 we define crossed modules of Hom-Lie algebras and study
their relation with cat1-Hom-Lie algebras and internal categories, illustrating that
this definition is coherent with the usual notion of crossed module. Finally, in
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Section 7 we study the third cohomology group of Hom-Lie algebras for which the
introduction of α-crossed modules is required.
2. Preliminaries on Hom-Lie algebras
Definition 2.1. [10] A Hom-Lie algebra pL, r´,´s, αLq is a K-vector space L en-
dowed with a bilinear map r´,´s : L ˆ L Ñ L and a homomorphism of K-vector
spaces αL : LÑ L satisfying:
rx, ys “ ´ry, xs (Skew-symmetry)
rαLpxq, ry, zss ` rαLpzq, rx, yss ` rαLpyq, rz, xss “ 0 (Hom-Jacobi identity)
for all x, y, z P L.
A Hom-Lie algebra pL, r´,´s, αLq is said to be multiplicative if the linear map
α preserves the bracket [27]. If we ask α to be a K-algebra automorphism, then
it is called regular. We will use the shorter notation pL, αLq whenever there is no
confusion with the bracket
Example 2.2.
(a) If αL “ Id, we recover the definition of Lie algebra. It is in particular
multiplicative and regular.
(b) If pA, µA, αAq is a multiplicative Hom-associative algebra (see [18] for a
definition), then HLiepAq “ pA, r´,´s, αAq is a multiplicative Hom-Lie
algebra, where rx, ys “ µApx, yq ´ µApy, xq, for all x, y P A (see [27]).
(c) Let pL, r´,´sq be a Lie algebra and α : L Ñ L an endomorphism of Lie
algebras. If we define r´,´sα : LbLÑ L by rx, ysα “ αrx, ys, for all x, y P
L, then pL, r´,´sα, αq is a multiplicative Hom-Lie algebra [27, Theorem
5.3].
(d) An abelian Hom-Lie algebra is a K-vector space V endowed with trivial
bracket and any linear map α : V Ñ V (see [10]).
(e) The Jackson Hom-Lie algebra sl2pKq is a Hom-Lie deformation of the clas-
sical Lie algebra sl2pKq defined by rh, f s “ ´2f, rh, es “ 2e, re, f s “ h.
The Jackson sl2pKq is related to derivations. It is generated as a K-vector
space by e, f, h with multiplication given by rh, jst “ ´2f ´ 2tf, rh, est “
2e, re, f st “ h`
t
2
h and the linear map αt is defined by αtpeq “
2`t
2p1`tqe “
e`
8ÿ
k“0
p´1qk
2
tke, αtphq “ h, αtpfq “ f `
t
2
f (see [17]).
(f) For examples coming from deformations we refer to [27].
(g) Two-dimensional complex multiplicative Hom-Lie algebras are classified
in [5].
Definition 2.3. A homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras f : pL, αLq Ñ pL
1, αL1q is
a K-linear map f : LÑ L1 such that:
(a) fprx, ysq “ rfpxq, fpyqs1,
(b) f ˝ αLpxq “ αL1 ˝ fpxq,
for all x, y P L. A homomorphism of multiplicative Hom-Lie algebras is a homo-
morphism of the underlying Hom-Lie algebras.
We denote by Hom-Lie (resp. Hom-Liemult) the category of Hom-Lie algebras
(resp. Hom-Liemult). There is an inclusion functor inc : Hom-Liemult Ñ Hom-Lie
which has as left adjoint the multiplicative functor p´qmult : Hom-Lie Ñ Hom-Liemult
which assigns to a Hom-Lie algebra pL, r´,´s, αLq the multiplicative Hom-Lie
algebra pL{I, r´,´s, αrLq, where I is the ideal of L generated by the elements
αLrx, ys ´ rαLpxq, αLpyqs, for all x, y P L.
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Both Hom-Lie and Hom-Liemult are examples of semi-abelian categories ([14]),
since they are pointed protomodular varieties of algebras (in particular varieties
of Ω-groups). Nevertheless, in the context of semi-abelian categories they do not
satisfy some desired properties, such as “Smith is Huq” [19] (LAAC) [9] or algebraic
coherence [7], and they are the main example of semi-abelian categories that do
not satisfy the universal central extension condition [6]. On the other hand, we
pleasantly find that the category of regular Hom-Lie algebras is isomorphic to Lie
objects over a certain symmetric monoidal category [8].
Therefore, even though the general notion of Hom-Lie algebras is more per-
missive, for a comprehensive structural study we need the stability properties that
the multiplicative condition offers, so in the sequel we will say Hom-Lie algebra
when referring multiplicative Hom-Lie algebra.
Definition 2.4. Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra. A Hom-Lie subalgebra pH,αHq
of pL, αLq is a vector subspaceH of L, which is closed by the bracket and is invariant
by αL, that is,
(a) rx, ys P H, for all x, y P H ,
(b) αLpxq P H , for all x P H .
A Hom-Lie subalgebra pH,αHq of pL, αLq is said to be a Hom-ideal if rx, ys P H
for all x P H, y P L.
If pH,αHq is a Hom-ideal of pL, αLq, then pL{H,αLq, where rx, ys “ rx, ys, for
all x, y P L{H and αL : L{H Ñ L{H is naturally induced by αL, inherits a Hom-Lie
algebra structure, which is named quotient Hom-Lie algebra. An example of Hom-
ideal is the commutator ideal rL,Ls, which is the subalgebra of pL, αLq generated
by all the elements rx, ys, for all x, y P L. Moreover, the quotient pL{rL,Ls, αLq is
called the abelianisation of pL, αLq and it is denoted by pL
ab, αLabq.
Definition 2.5. We call centre of a Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq to the Hom-Lie sub-
algebra
ZpLq “ tx P L | rαnpxq, ys “ 0, for all y P L, n ě 0u
When αL : LÑ L is an epimorphism, then ZpLq is a Hom-ideal of L. This definition
coincides with the categorical notion of centre introduced by Huq [12].
3. Free Hom-Lie algebras
The construction of free Hom-Lie algebras given immediately below is the gen-
eralization of the construction of a free Lie algebra over a set given in [22]. An
alternative construction can be found in [26].
Definition 3.1. The category whose objects are pairs pX,αXq, where X P Set
and αX : X Ñ X is a map, and whose morphisms are maps f : pX,αXq Ñ pY, αY q,
where f : X Ñ Y is a map such that f ˝ αX “ αY ˝ f , is called the category of
Hom-sets and it is denoted by Hom-Set.
Definition 3.2. Given a Hom-set pM,αM q we may endow it with a Hom-magma
operation, i.e. a magma multiplication w : M ˆM Ñ M on the set M , such that
w ˝ pαM ˆ αM q “ αM ˝w. A morphism of Hom-magmas f : pM,αM q Ñ pN,αN q is
just a map that preserves the binary operation, i.e. fpwM px, yqq “ wM pfpxq, fpyqq,
and f ˝αM “ αN ˝ f . The category of Hom-magmas will be denoted by Hom-Mag.
To construct the free Hom-Magma over a Hom-set pX,αXq, we define inductively
the family of Hom-sets pXn, αnq, pn ě 1q, as follows:
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(i) X1 “ X ; α1 “ αX .
(ii) Xn “
š
p`q“n
Xp ˆXq pn ě 2q (disjoint union); αn : Xn ÝÑ Xn induced by
αX (thus α2 : X2p“ X ˆ Xq ÝÑ X2p“ X ˆ Xq, where α2 “ αX ˆ αX ;
α3 “ αX ˆ pαX ˆ αXq ` pαX ˆ αXq ˆ αX , etc.).
Take MX “
8š
n“1
Xn and αM : MX Ñ MX the endomorphism induced by αX ,
i.e. αM “ pα1, α2, α3, . . . q. We define the binary operation w : MX ˆMX Ñ MX
by means of Xp ˆXq ÝÑ Xp`q Ď MX , where this map is the canonical inclusion
induced by (ii).
Definition 3.3. pMX , αM q is said to be the free Hom-Magma over the Hom-set
pX,αXq. An element γ de MX is said to be a non-associative word over X . Its
length, lpγq, is the unique n such that γ P Xn.
Theorem 3.4. Let pN,αN q be a Hom-Magma and f : pX,αXq Ñ pN,αN q a morph-
ism of Hom-sets. Then there exists a unique homomorphism of Hom-magmas
F : pMX , αM q Ñ pN,αN q that extends f .
Proof. We define by induction F : MX Ñ N as follows: any word ǫ P Xn can
be decomposed in words of lower length γ P Xp, δ P Xq, with p ` q “ n; then
F pǫq “ F pwM pγ, δqq “ wN pF pγq, F pδqq, and when ǫ P X1, then F pǫq “ fpǫq. Here
wN denotes the binary operation in the Hom-Magma pN,αN q. 
Theorem 3.4 provides the adjoint functors
Hom-Set
F1 //
K Hom-Mag
U1
oo
F1 assigns to a Hom-set pX,αXq the free Hom-magma F1pX,αXq “ pMX , αM q
and U1 assigns to a Hom-magma pN,αN q the Hom-set obtained by forgetting the
binary operation.
Definition 3.5. [26] A non-associative Hom-algebra is a triple pA, µ, αq where:
(a) A is a K-vector space.
(b) µ : AbAÑ A is a bilinear map.
(c) α P EndpAq preserves the bilinear map, i.e. αpµpx b yqq “ µpαpxq b αpyqq,
for all x, y P A.
A morphism between two non-associative Hom-algebras f : pA, µ, αq Ñ pA1, µ1, α1q
is a linear map f : AÑ A1 such that α1 ˝ f “ f ˝ α and f ˝ µ “ µ1 ˝ fb2.
Let pAX , αAq be such that AX is the K-algebra generated by the free magma
MX and αA the endomorphism induced by αX . More explicitly, an element γ P AX
is a finite sum γ “
ÿ
mPMX
cmm, where cm P K; the multiplication in AX ex-
tends the multiplication (binary operation) in MX and αA : AX Ñ AX is given
by αApγq “
ÿ
mPMX
cmαxpmq.
In this way, pAX , αAq is a non-associative Hom-algebra where AX is a K-vector
space spanned by X , the binary operation µ is derived from the operation ω of the
magma and αA preserves this operation.
Moreover pAX , αAq is the free Hom-algebra over pX,αXq, due to the following
property.
Theorem 3.6. Let pB,αBq be a Hom-algebra and f : pX,αXq Ñ pB,αBq a map of
Hom-sets. There exists a unique homomorphism of Hom-algebras F : pAX , αAq Ñ
pB,αBq that extends f .
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Proof. By Theorem 3.4, f can be extended to a homomorphism of Hom-magmas
f 1 : pMX , αM q Ñ pB,αBq, and f
1 extends by linearity to a K-linear morphism
F : AX Ñ B. By construction, F satisfies the required properties. 
Remark 3.7. AX is a graded algebra whose homogeneous elements of degree n
are linear combinations of words m P MX of length n. The endomorphism αA is
induced by αX .
Let I be the two-sided ideal of pAX , αAq spanned by the elements of the form:
(a) ab` ba,
(b) αApaqpbcq ` αApcqpabq ` αApbqpcaq,
where a,b,c P AX .
Definition 3.8. The quotient algebra pAX{I, αAq is said to be the free Hom-Lie
algebra over the Hom-set pX,αXq. We denote it by FrpX,αXq.
Theorem 3.9. Let pB,αBq be a Hom-Lie algebra and f : pX,αXq Ñ pB,αBq a
map of Hom-sets. Then there exists a unique homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras
F : FrpX,αXq Ñ pB,αBq that extends f .
Proof. We know by Theorem 3.6 that there exists a unique homomorphism of al-
gebras f 1 : pAX , αAq Ñ pB,αBq such that f
1 ˝ i “ f , where i : pX,αXq Ñ pAX , αAq
is the canonical inclusion. Since f 1 vanishes over I, it induces a homomorphism of
Hom-Lie algebras ϕ : pAX{I, αAq Ñ pB,αBq that extends f
1. 
Theorem 3.9 provides the adjoint functors
Hom-Set
Fr //
K Hom-Lie
U
oo
where Fr sends a Hom-set pX,αXq to the free Hom-Lie algebra FrpX,αXq “
pAX{I, αAq and U sends a Hom-Lie algebra pB,αBq to the Hom-set obtained by
forgetting the operations.
Remark 3.10. The above construction with α “ Id recovers the construction of the
free Lie algebra over a set given in [22].
Remark 3.11. In a parallel way, one can also construct the free Hom-Lie algebra over
a set, which is the standard notion of free algebra when seeing Hom-Lie algebras
as vector spaces with two operations satisfying certain identities.
4. A Cohomology theory of Hom-Lie algebras
4.1. Actions.
Definition 4.2. Let pL, αLq and pM,αM q be Hom-Lie algebras. A Hom-action
from pL, αLq over pM,αM q consists in a bilinear map σ : LbM ÑM,σpxbmq “
x ‚ m satisfying the following identities:
(a) rx, ys ‚ αM pmq “ αLpxq ‚ py ‚ mq ´ αLpyq ‚ px ‚ mq,
(b) αLpxq ‚ rm,m
1s “ rx ‚ m,αM pm
1qs ` rαM pmq, x ‚ m
1s,
(c) αM px ‚ mq “ αLpxq ‚ αM pmq,
for all x, y P L and m,m1 P M . This definition coincides with the standard notion
of internal action [1, 3]. Note that if we were in the non-multiplicative case, the
right notion of action would be formed dropping identity (c).
If there is a Hom-action from pL, αLq over pM,αM q and pM,αM q is an abelian
Hom-Lie algebra, then pM,αM q is said to be a Hom-L-module (see [27]).
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Example 4.3.
(a) Let M be a Lie L-algebra with action given by σ : L Ñ DerpMq. Then
there is a Hom-action from pL, IdLq over pM, IdM q given by σ.
(b) Let pH,αHq be a Hom-subalgebra of a Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq and pK,αKq
is a Hom-ideal of pL, αLq. Then the bracket in pL, αLq yields a Hom-action
over pH,αHq on pK,αKq.
(c) If we consider a Lie algebra g as a Hom-Lie algebra in the way of Ex-
ample 2.2 (a) and M is a g-module in the usual way, then pM, IdM q is a
Hom-g-module.
(d) Let g be a Lie algebra, α : g Ñ g an endomorphism and M a g-module in
the usual way, such that the action from g over M satisfies the condition
αpxq‚m “ x‚m, for all x P g andm PM . Then pM, Idq is a Hom-g-module.
An example of this situation is given by the two-dimensional Lie algebra L
spanned by te, fu, with bracket re, f s “ ´rf, es “ e and endomorphism α
represented by the matrix
ˆ
1 1
0 1
˙
, where M is the ideal spanned by teu.
(e) Further examples can be found in [27, Example 6.2].
As expected, the notion of action induces the following definition:
Definition 4.4. Let pL, αLq and pM,αM q be Hom-Lie algebras with an action from
pL, αLq over pM,αM q. The semi-direct product pM ¸ L, rαq is the Hom-Lie algebra
with underlying K-vector space M ‘ L, with bracket
rpm1, x1q, pm2, x2qs “ prm1,m2s ` x1 ‚ m2 ´ x2 ‚ m1, rx1, x2sq
and endomorphism
rα : M ‘ LÑM ‘ L, rαpm,xq “ pαM pmq, αLpxqq
for all x, x1, x2 P L and m,m1,m2 PM .
There is an injective homomorphism i : M ÑM ¸L given by ipmq “ pm, 0q and
a surjective homomorphism π : M ¸LÑ L given by πpm, lq “ l. Moreover ipMq is
a Hom-ideal ofM¸L such that M¸L
ipMq – L. On the other hand, there is a morphism
σ : L Ñ M ¸ L, l ÞÑ σplq “ p0, lq, which is clearly a section of π. Hence we obtain
the split exact sequence of Hom-Lie algebras
0 // pM,αM q
i // pM ¸ L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 (1)
and pM,αM q is a Hom-M¸L-module via π.
Definition 4.5. Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q a Hom-L-module.
A derivation from pL, αLq to pM,αM q is a K-linear map d : LÑM satisfying
drx, ys “ x ‚ dpyq ´ y ‚ dpxq,
αM ˝ d “ d ˝ αL,
for all x, y P L.
We denote by DerpL,Mq the K-vector space of all derivations from pL, αLq to
pM,αM q.
Example 4.6.
(a) If d : L Ñ M is a derivation of Lie algebras, then d : pL, IdLq Ñ pM, IdM q
is a derivation of Hom-Lie algebras.
(b) Let pM,αM q be a Hom-L-module and consider the extension
0 // pM,αM q
i // pM ¸ L, rαq pi // pL, αLq // 0.
The Hom-linear map θ : M ¸ LÑM , θpm, lq “ m is a derivation.
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Definition 4.7. Let s : pL, αLq Ñ pL, αLq be a homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras
and M a Hom-L-module. Then, an s-derivation is a Hom-linear homomorphism
d : pL, αLq Ñ pM,αM q making the following diagram commutative:
pL, αLq
d
xxqq
qq
qq
qq
qq
q
s
&&▼
▼▼
▼▼
▼▼
▼▼
▼
h

pM,αM q
i // pM ¸ L, rαq
θ
oo
pi // pL, αLq
where hpxq “
`
dpxq, spxq
˘
.
As expected, IdL-derivations are just derivations (Definition 4.5). We denote the
set of s-derivations by DerspL,Mq. Moreover, we define the s-semi-direct product
M ¸s L as the usual semi-direct product (Definition 4.4), but with a small modi-
fication in the bracket:
rpm1, x1q, pm2, x2qs “ prm1,m2s ` spx1q ‚ m2 ´ spx2q ‚ m1, rx1, x2sq
for all x1, x2 P L and m1,m2 PM .
If we fix s “ αL, then we obtain the notion of α-derivations, which are exactly
K-linear maps d : LÑM satisfying
drx, ys “ αLpxq ‚ dpyq ´ αLpyq ‚ dpxq,
αM ˝ d “ d ˝ αL,
for all x, y P L.
Example 4.8. For a Hom-L-module pM,αM q and a fixed element m P M such
that m “ αM pmq, we define dm : L Ñ M as dmpxq “ αLpxq ‚ m. We call this
kind of maps as inner α-derivations from L to M and we denote the set of all
these α-derivations by IDerαpL,Mq. An example of a Hom-L-module satisfying
m “ αM pmq for any element m PM is given in Example 4.3 (d).
4.9. Cohomology.
Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q be a Hom-L-module. For n ě 0,
we denote by
CnαpL,Mq :“ tf :
nľ
LÑM | f is a K-linear map s. t. f ˝ α^nL “ αM ˝ fu
the K-vector space of n-cochains of pL, αLq with coefficients in pM,αM q, where
α^nL px1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ xnq “ αLpx1q ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ αLpxnq.
For n ě 0, we consider the K-linear map,
dn : CnαpL,Mq Ñ C
n`1
α pL,Mq
dnpfqpx1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ xn`1q “
n`1ÿ
i“1
p´1qi`1αnLpxiq ‚ fpx1 ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ pxi ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ xn`1q
`
ÿ
iăj
p´1qi`jfprxi, xjs ^ αLpx1q ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ {αLpxiq ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ {αLpxjq ^ ¨ ¨ ¨ ^ αLpxn`1qq
for all m P M , xi P L, i “ 1, . . . , n ` 1, with the hat denoting the omission of the
respective term.
The identity dn`1˝dn “ 0, holds for n ě 0 (see [23]), consequently pC˚αpL,Mq, d
˚q
is a well-defined cochain complex whose homology is called the cohomology of the
Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq with coefficients in the Hom-L-module pM,αM q, and it is
denoted by:
H˚αpL,Mq :“ H
˚pC˚αpL,Mq, d
˚q
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We denote the cocycles, i.e. the elements ofKerpdnq, by ZnαpL,Mq, and the cobound-
aries or elements of Impdn´1q, by BnαpL,Mq.
For n “ 0, a direct computation shows that
H0αpL,Mq “ tm PM | αM pmq “ m and x ‚ m “ 0, for all x P Lu “
LM.
It is the subspace of the elements of M that are L-invariants.
For n “ 1, 1-cocycles are K-linear maps f : LÑM satisfying the identities
f rx1, x2s “ αLpx1q ‚ fpx2q ´ αLpx2q ‚ fpx1q
f ˝ αL “ αM ˝ f
i.e. f is an α-derivation of pL, αLq to pM,αM q. Coboundaries are exactly inner
derivations. Therefore,
H1αpL,Mq –
DerαpL,Mq
IDerαpL,Mq
5. Abelian extensions
An abelian extension of Hom-Lie algebras pEq is an exact sequence of Hom-
Lie algebras 0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi
// pL, αLq //
σoo
0, where pM,αM q is
an abelian Hom-Lie algebra, i and π are homomorphisms of Hom-Lie algebras and
σ is a Hom-linear section of π.
Remark 5.1. We might find the case when a surjective homomorphism of Hom-
vector spaces does not have a section, as we can see in the following examples. LetX
be the K-Hom-vector space generated by x1, x2 with αXpx1q “ 0, αXpx2q “ x1 and
let Y be the K-Hom-vector space generated by y with αY pyq “ 0. Let us consider the
surjective homomorphism π : pX,αXq Ñ pY, αY q, πpx1q “ 0, πpx2q “ y. If it had a
Hom-linear section σ, it would mean that y “ π ˝ σpyq “ πpλ1x1 ` λ2x2q “ λ2x2,
forcing σpyq “ λ1x1 ` x2. However,
0 “ σαY pyq “ αXσpyq “ λ1αXpx1q ` αXpx2q “ x1,
obtaining a contradiction.
Let X be the K-Hom-vector space generated by N generators x1, . . . , where
αXpxnq “ xn`1, and let Y be the K-Hom-vector space with basis y and αY “ IdY .
Let us consider the morphism πpxiq “ y. If it had a section σ : Y Ñ X , it would
be of the form σpyq “
ř
ią0 kixi, where just a finite number of ki are different from
zero. Thenÿ
ią0
kixi “ σpyq “ σpαY pyqq “ αXpσpyqq “
ÿ
ią0
kiαXpxiq “
ÿ
ią0
kixi`1.
Since the xi are linearly independent, there is a contradiction.
In general, an abelian extension induces a Hom-action from pL, αLq on pM,αM q
defined as x ‚m “ rσpxq, ipmqs, x P L and m PM , and an easy computation shows
that it does not depend on the choice of σ.
Fixing pM,αM q and pL, αLq, we say that two abelian extensions pEq and pE
1q
are equivalent if there exists a homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras ϕ : pE,αEq Ñ
pE1, αE1q making the following diagram commutative:
0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi
//
ϕ

pL, αLq //
σoo
0
0 // pM,αM q
i1 // pE1, αE1q
pi1
// pL, αLq //
σ1oo
0
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Protomodularity (see [2]) implies that ϕ is and isomorphism and therefore, this
relation is indeed an equivalence relation. Note that we do not need to worry about
the choice of the section, since two extensions with the same i and π but different
section σ, are always equivalent.
Let us now fix M to be a Hom-L-module and s : pL, αLq Ñ pL, αLq to be a
homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras. We say that an abelian extension pEq is
in particular an abelian s-extension if rσpxq, ipmqs “ spxq ‚ m. We denote by
ExtspL,Mq the set of equivalence classes of s-abelian extensions. An example of
s-abelian extension is
0 // pM,αM q
i // pM ¸s L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq //
σoo
0
and it will be called the trivial s-extension.
Let pEq be an s-abelian extension and let γ : pL1, αL1q Ñ pL, αLq and s
1 : pL1, αL1q Ñ
pL1, αL1q be homomorphisms of Hom-Lie algebras such that γ ˝ s
1 “ s ˝ γ. Since
pullbacks preserve split extensions and kernels, we define the backward induced
extension by
0 // pM,αM q // pEγ , αEγ q //

pL1, αL1q //
oo
γ

0
0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi
// pL, αLq //
σoo
0
where Eγ is the pullback of π and γ. Then, the homomorphism γ induces a map
γ˚ : ExtspL,Mq Ñ Exts1pL
1,Mq.
On the other hand, for any morphism of Hom-L-modules δ : pM,αM q Ñ pM
1, αM 1q
together with a morphism of Hom-Lie algebras s1 : pE,αEq Ñ pE,αEq such that
π ˝ s1 “ s ˝ π, we define the forward induced extension by
0 // pM,αM q
i //
δ

pE,αEq
pi
//

pL, αLq //
σoo
0
0 // pM 1, αM 1q // p
δE,αpδEqq // pL, αLq //
oo
0
where δE – pM 1 ¸s1 Eq{T and T “ tpδpmq,´ipmqq | m P Mu. The following
computation shows that T is indeed an ideal:
rpm1, e1q, pδpmq,´ipmqqs “ ps1pe1q ‚ δpmq ` s1pipmqq ‚ m1,´re1, ipmqsq
“ pπs1pe1q ‚ δpmq ` πs1ipmq ‚ m1,´rσπpe1q, ipmqsq
“ pδpsπpe1q ‚ mq,´ipsπpe1q ‚ mqq P T.
Therefore, δ induces a map δ˚ : ExtspL,Mq Ñ Exts1pL,M
1q.
Lemma 5.2. Let pEq be an abelian s-extension.
(a) The backward induced extension given by γ : pL1, αL1q Ñ pL, αLq is split if
and only if there exists a homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras ψ : pL1, αL1q Ñ
pE,αEq such that π ˝ ψ “ γ.
(b) The forward induced extension given by δ : pM,αM q Ñ pM
1, αM 1q is split
if and only if there is an s-derivation ψ1 : pE,αEq Ñ pM
1, αM 1q such that
ψ1 ˝ i “ δ.
Proof. Part (a) is a direct consequence of Eγ being a pullback. An easy computation
checks part (b). 
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Let pEq and pE1q be two s-abelian extensions. We define their direct sum which
comes equipped with a diagonal and a codiagonal map:
L
△

0 // M ‘M
▽

i‘i1
// E ‘ E1
pi‘pi1
// L‘ L //
σ‘σ1
oo
0
M
In this way, we introduce a sum operation as:
pEq ` pE1q “ ▽
`
pE ‘ E1q△
˘
.
Note that the order of applying △ and ▽ does not play any role, and this operation
is associative and commutative. The zero element is the class of the trivial extension
0 // pM,αM q
i // pM ¸s L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq //
σoo
0
Moreover, for any scalar k P K, we denote by kM the endomorphism of M sending
m to km. Then we define k ¨ pEq = pkMEq. In this way, we have introduced a vector
space structure in ExtspM,Lq.
Also recall that for any short exact sequence of Hom-Lie algebras pEq we can
form its abelianisation abpEq in a natural way
pEq 0 // pN,αN q

ξ
// pE,αEq

pi // pL, αLq

// 0
pabpEqq 0 // pNab, αNabq
ξ1
//
ˆ
E
rN,N s
, α E
rN,Ns
˙
pi1 // pL, αLq // 0
Theorem 5.3. Let 0 // pN,αN q
ξ
// pE,αEq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 be a short ex-
act sequence of Hom-Lie algebras where σ is a Hom-linear section of π. Let s “ αn
a multiple of α, where n ě 0. To every Hom-L-module pA,αAq it corresponds a
five-term natural exact sequence of Hom-vector spaces:
0 DerspL,Aq DerspE,Aq
HompNab, Aq ExtspL,Aq ExtspE,Aq
Dersppiq
ζ
ϑ˚ pi˚
(2)
where ζpdqpn¯q “ d ˝ ξpn¯q and ϑ˚pfq “ f˚pabpEqq.
Proof. First of all, the commutativity required of s in the previous definitions
is automatically satisfied by the properties of Hom-Lie algebras. Exactness in
DerspL,Aq is straightforward. Moreover, for any d P DerspE,Aq, we have that
dprξpnq, ξpn1qsq “ ξpnq ‚ dpξpn1qq ´ ξpn1q ‚ dpξpnqq
“ πξpnq ‚ dpξpn1qq ´ πξpn1q ‚ dpξpnqq “ 0.
Then, ζ is well defined and our sequence is clearly exact in DerspE,Aq. Exactness
in HompNab, Aq is an immediate consequence of Lemma 5.2 (b). Let us check
now that Impϑ˚q “ Kerpπ˚q. Given any Hom-linear homomorphism f : Nab Ñ A,
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we can consider a morphism from pEq to pfEq, so Lemma 5.2 (a) implies that
Impϑ˚q Ď Kerpπ˚q. Conversely, given an extension
0 // pA,αAq
ξ1
// pE1, αE1q
pi1
// pL, αLq //
σ1oo
0
in the kernel of π˚, Lemma 5.2 (a) implies that there exists a Hom-Lie algebra
morphism ψ : pE,αEq Ñ pE
1, αE1q such that π “ π
1 ˝ ψ. This morphism yields a
map ψ1 : Nab Ñ A and it is easy to see that ϑ˚pψ1q “ pE1q. 
Fixing s and all α as identity maps, we recover a classical result in Lie al-
gebras [25]. Moreover, fixing just s as the identity map, we obtain the following
corollary:
Corollary 5.4. Let 0 // pN,αN q
ξ
// pE,αEq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 be a short ex-
act sequence of Hom-Lie algebras where σ is a Hom-linear section of π. To every
Hom-L-module pA,αAq it corresponds a five-term natural exact sequence of Hom-
vector spaces:
0 DerpL,Aq DerpE,Aq
HompNab, Aq ExtpL,Aq ExtpE,Aq
Derppiq
ζ
ϑ˚ pi˚
(3)
5.5. Fixing s “ α.
Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra, pM,αM q a Hom-L-module and w P Z
2
αpL,Mq “
Kerpd2q, i.e. a 2-cocycle, then we can construct the abelian α-extension of pL, αLq
by pM,αM q
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 (4)
where σplq “ p0, lq and the bracket in pM ‘w L, rαq is given by
rpm, lq, pm1, l1qs “ pαLplq ‚ m
1 ´ αLpl
1q ‚ m` ωpl, l1q,
“
l, l1
‰
q
and rαpm, lq “ pαM pmq, αLplqq.
In order to have a Hom-Lie algebra structure on pM ‘w L, r´,´s, rαq, the Hom-
Jacobi identity must be satisfied. This is indeed true whenever w satisfies the
following identity:
α2Lplq ‚ wpl
1, l2q ` wpαLplq,
“
l1, l2
‰
q
`α2Lpl
2q ‚ wpl, l1q ` wpαLpl
2q,
“
l, l1
‰
q (5)
`α2Lpl
1q ‚ wpl2, lq ` wpαLpl
1q,
“
l2, l
‰
q “ 0.
Now we show that the extension (4) is an abelian α-extension. First of all, the
following diagram is commutative:
M
χ
//
αM

M ‘w L
pi //
rα

L
αL

M
χ
// M ‘w L
pi // L
rαpχpmqq “ rαpm, 0q “ pαM pmq, αLp0qq “ pαM pmq, 0q “ χpαM pmqq
αLpπpm, lqq “ αLplq “ πpαM pmq, αLplqq “ πprαpm, lqq
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Secondly, the Hom-L-module structure of pM,αM q induced by the extension
coincides with the Hom-L-module structure of pαLpLq, αL|q on pM,αM q. Namely,
the action induced by the extension is:
rσplq, χpmqs “ rp0, lq, pm, 0qs “ pαLplq ‚ m´ αLp0q ‚ 0` wpl, 0q, rl, 0sq ” αLplq ‚ m
Finally, pM,αM q is an abelian Hom-Lie algebra since:“
m,m1
‰
“
“
pm, 0q, pm1, 0q
‰
“ pαLp0q ‚ m
1 ´ αLp0q ‚ m` wp0, 0q, rl, 0sq “ p0, 0q
and π has a linear Hom-section σ : LÑM ‘ω L, σplq “ p0, lq.
Moreover, the following computation shows that any bilinear map w : L^LÑ L
satisfying equation (5) is a 2-cocycle:
d2pwpl ^ l1 ^ l2qq “ α2Lplq ‚ wpl
1 ^ l2q ´ α2Lpl
1q ‚ wpl ^ l2q ` α2Lpl
2q ‚ wpl ^ l1q
´ wp
“
l, l1
‰
^ αLpl
2qq ´ wp
“
l, l2
‰
^ αLpl
1qq ` wp
“
l1, l2
‰
^ αLplqq
“ 0.
Proposition 5.6. Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q a Hom-L-module.
Every class of abelian α-extensions in ExtαpL,Mq can be represented by an abelian
α-extension of the form
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0.
Proof. Let pEq be the following abelian α-extension
0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi1
// pL, αLq //
σ1oo
0 .
We define the K-bilinear map
w : L^ LÑM
by
wpx1 ^ x2q “ i
´1prσ1px1q, σ
1px2qs ´ σ
1rx1, x2sq.
A routine calculation shows that w P Z2αpL,Mq. Moreover w satisfies equation (5)
thanks to the 2-cocycle condition. Consequently, we can construct the abelian
α-extension 0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 , which is equi-
valent to pEq since the Hom-Lie algebras homomorphismΦ: pM ‘w L, rαq Ñ pE,αEq
given by Φ: M ‘w L ÝÑ E, Φpm, lq “ ipmq ` σ
1plq makes the following diagram
commutative:
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
Φ

✤
✤
✤ pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi1
// pL, αLq //
σ1oo
0

Proposition 5.7. Two abelian α-extensions
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
and
0 // pM,αM q
χ1
// pM ‘w1 L, rα1q
pi1
// pL, αLq
σ1oo // 0
in ExtαpL,Mq are equivalent if and only if w and w
1 are cohomologous.
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Proof. Assume that there exists a homomorphism φ : pM ‘w L, rαq Ñ pM ‘w1 L, rα1q
such that the following diagram is commutative:
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pM ‘w L, rαq
φ

✤
✤
✤ pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
0 // pM,αM q
χ1
// pM ‘w1 L, rα1q
pi1
// pL, αLq
σ1oo // 0
The K-linear map φ is necessarily of the form φpm, lq “ pm ` θplq, lq where
θ : L Ñ M is a K-linear map. Moreover, since φ is a homomorphism of Hom-Lie
algebras, then the following computations
φprαpm, lqq “ φpαM pmq, αLplqq “ pαM pmq ` θpαLplqq, αLplqqrα1pφpm, lqq “ rα1pm` θplq, lq “ pαM pmq ` αM pθplqq, αLplqq
imply that θ ˝ αL “ αM ˝ θ.
On the other hand, we have that
φ
“
pm, lq, pm1, l1q
‰
“ φpαLplq ‚ m
1 ´ αLpl
1q ‚ m` wpl ^ l1q,
“
l, l1
‰
q
“ pαLplq ‚ m
1 ´ αLpl
1q ‚ m` wpl ^ l1q ` θ
“
l, l1
‰
,
“
l, l1
‰
q
“
φpm, lq, φpm1, l1q
‰
“
“
pm` θplq, lq, pm1 ` θpl1q, l1q
‰
“ pαLplq ‚ pm
1 ` θpl1qq ´ αLpl
1q ‚ pm` θplqq ` w1pl ^ l1q,
“
l, l1
‰
q
Both expressions coincide if and only if
wpl ^ l1q ´ w1pl ^ l1q “ αLplq ‚ θpl
1q ´ αLpl
1q ‚ θplq ´ θ
“
l, l1
‰
(6)
for all l, l1 P L.
From equation (6) we derive that wpl ^ l1q ´ w1pl ^ l1q “ d1 ˝ θpl, l1q, hence
w ´ w1 P BL1αpL,Mq “ Impd
1q.
Conversely, if w and w1 are cohomologous, then there exists a K-linear map
θ : LÑM such that θ ˝ αL “ αM ˝ θ and w ´ w
1 “ d1 ˝ θ.
If we define φ : pM‘wL, rαq Ñ pM‘w1L, rα1q by φpm, lq “ pm`θplq, lq, then φ is a
homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras making the above diagram commutative. 
Theorem 5.8. Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q a Hom-L-module.
Then there exists a bijection
ExtαpL,Mq – H
2
αpL,Mq.
The zero is represented by the canonical α-abelian extension
0 // pM,αM q
i // pM ¸α L, rαq
pi1
// pL, αLq //
σ1oo
0
Corollary 5.9. Let 0 // pN,αN q
ξ
// pE,αEq
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0 be a short ex-
act sequence of Hom-Lie algebras where σ is a Hom-linear section of π. To every
Hom-L-module pA,αAq it corresponds a five-term natural exact sequence of Hom-
vector spaces:
0 DerαpL,Aq DerαpE,Aq
HompNab, Aq H2αpL,Aq H
2
αpE,Aq
Derppiq
ζ
ϑ˚ pi˚
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Theorem 5.10. Let pF, αF q be a free Hom-Lie algebra (Section 3). Then, for any
Hom-F -module pM,αM q, we have that H
2
αpF,Mq “ 0.
Proof. Let pEq : 0 // pM,αM q
i // pE,αEq
pi
// pF, αF q //
σoo
0, be an α-extension
of pF, αF q. Then, by the properties of free Hom-Lie algebras, there exists a homo-
morphism from pF, αF q to pM ¸α F, rαq, inducing a homomorphism from pE,αEq
to pM ¸α F, rαq. Therefore, every α-extension is equivalent to the trivial one. 
6. Crossed modules
Crossed modules of Hom-Lie algebras were introduced in [24] in order to prove
the existence of a one-to-one correspondence between strict Hom-Lie 2-algebras and
crossed modules of Hom-Lie algebras. In this section we analyse some categorical
properties of crossed modules of Hom-Lie algebras.
Definition 6.1. A crossed module of Hom-Lie algebras is a triple of the form
ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, µq, where pM,αM q and pL, αLq are Hom-Lie algebras together
with a Hom-action from pL, αLq over pM,αM q and a Hom-Lie algebra homomorph-
ism µ : pM,αM q Ñ pL, αLq such that the following identities hold:
(a) µpl ‚ mq “ rl, µpmqs,
(b) µpmq ‚ m1 “ rm,m1s,
for all m PM, l P L.
Remark 6.2. The subalgebra Impµq in this case it is also a Hom-ideal of pL, αLq
and that Kerpµq is contained in the centre of pM,αM q. Moreover pKerpµq, αM |q is
a Hom-Cokerpµq-module.
Example 6.3.
(a) Let pH,αHq be a Hom-ideal of a Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq. Then the triple
ppH,αHq, pL, αLq, incq is a crossed module where the action is given in
Example 4.3 (b). There are two particular cases which allow us to think
a Hom-Lie algebra as a crossed module, namely pH,αHq “ pL, αLq and
pH,αHq “ p0, 0q. So ppL, αLq, pL, αLq, Idq and pp0, 0q, pL, αLq, 0q are crossed
modules.
(b) Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q be a Hom-L-module. Then
ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, 0q is a crossed module.
Proposition 6.4. Let pM,αM q and pL, αLq be Hom-Lie algebras together with a
Hom-action of pL, αLq on pM,αM q and µ : pM,αM q Ñ pL, αLq. The following
statements are equivalent:
(a) ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, µq is a crossed module of Hom-Lie algebras.
(b) The K-linear maps pµ, 1q : pM,αM q ¸ pL, αLq Ñ pL, αLq ¸ pL, αLq and
p1, µq : pM,αM q ¸ pM,αM q Ñ pM,αM q ¸ pL, αLq are homomorphisms of
Hom-Lie algebras.
Definition 6.5. Let ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, µq and ppM
1, αM 1q, pL
1, αL1q, µ
1q be crossed
modules of Hom-Lie algebras. A homomorphism of crossed modules is a pair of
Hom-Lie algebra homomorphisms f : pM,αM q Ñ pM
1, αM 1q and φ : pL, αLq Ñ
pL1, αL1q such that:
(a) φ ‚ µ “ µ1 ‚ f ,
(b) fpl ‚ mq “ φplq ‚ fpmq,
for all m PM, l P L.
We will denote the category of Hom-Lie crossed modules by XHom-Lie. It is easy
to check that this definition coincides with the general notion of crossed modules
in a semi-abelian category introduced by Janelidze in [13]
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6.6. Equivalence with cat1-Hom-Lie algebras and crossed modules.
In this subsection we stablish the relationships between crossed modules, cat1-
Hom-Lie algebras and internal categories. The equivalence between crossed modules
and internal categories is known for categories of groups with operations [20] and
more generally, in semi-abelian categories [13]. Let us note that the following defin-
ition of cat1-Hom-Lie algebras is given in complete analogy with Loday’s original
notion of cat1-groups [16].
Definition 6.7. A cat1-Hom-Lie algebra ppP, αP q, pN,αN q, s, tq consists of a Hom-
Lie algebra pP, αP q together with a Hom-Lie subalgebra pN,αN q and two homo-
morphisms of Hom-Lie algebras s, t : pP, αP q Ñ pN,αN q satisfying the following
conditions:
(a) s|N “ t|N “ idN ,
(b) rKerpsq,Kerptqs “ 0.
If ppP 1, αP 1q, pN
1, αN 1q, s
1, t1q is another cat1-Hom-Lie algebra, a morphism of cat1-
Hom-Lie algebras is a homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras f : pP, αP q Ñ pP
1, αP 1q
such that fpNq Ď N 1, s1 ˝ f “ f ˝ s and t1 ˝ f “ f ˝ t. We denote the corresponding
category by Cat1-Hom-Lie.
We can associate to a cat1-Hom-Lie algebra a crossed module as follows. Given
ppP, αP q, pN,αN q, s, tq, we set t|Kerpsq : pKerpsq, αKerpsqq Ñ pN,αN q where the action
of N on Kerpsq is given by the bracket (see Example 4.3 (b)). We claim that it is
a crossed module and moreover, we have the following result:
Lemma 6.8. The above assignment defines a functor P : Cat1-Hom-LieÑ XHom-Lie.
Proof. It is immediate that αN ˝ t|P “ t|P ˝ αP . Then,
t|P pn ‚ pq “ trn, ps “ rtpnq, tppqs “ rn, t|P ppqs,
t|P ppq ‚ p
1 “ rtppq, p1s “ rp, p1s since p1 P Kerpsq and tppq ´ p P Kerptq.
In addition, it is an easy calculation to check that if f is a cat1-Hom-Lie algebra
morphism, Ppfq “ pf|P , f|Nq is a homomorphism of crossed modules and P is a
functor. 
Proposition 6.9. There is a functor S : XHom-LieÑ Cat1-Hom-Lie.
Proof. Let ppN,αN q, pP, αP q, µq be a crossed module. We can build the assignment
S ppN,αN q, pP, αP q, µq “ ppN ¸P, rαq, P, s, tq, where spn, pq “ p, tpn, pq “ µpnq ` p.
Now let us check that it is a cat1-Hom-Lie algebra:
trpn, pq, pn1, p1qs “ tprn, n1s ` p ‚ n1 ´ p1 ‚ n, rp, p1sq
“ µrn, n1s ` µpp ‚ n1q ´ µpp1 ‚ nq ` rp, p1s
“ rµpnq, µpn1qs ` rµpnq, p1s ` rp, µpn1qs ` rp, p1s
“ rµpnq ` p, µpn1q ` p1s “ rtpn, pq, tpn1, p1qs,
αP ˝ spn, pq “ αP ppq “ spαN pnq, αP ppqq “ s ˝ rαpn, pq,
αP ˝ tpn, pq “ αP pµpnq ` pq “ µpαN pnqq ` αP ppq “ tpαN pnq, αP ppqq
“ t ˝ rαpn, pq,
rpn, 0q, pn1,´µpn1qqs “ prn, n1s ` µpn1q ‚ n, 0q
“ prn, n1s ` µpn1q ‚ n, 0q “ p0, 0q.
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Finally, if pf1, f2q : ppN,αN q, pP, αP q, µq Ñ ppN
1, αN 1q, pP
1, αP 1q, µ
1q is a homo-
morphism of crossed modules, then S pf1, f2q is given by pf1, f2q : N ¸P Ñ N ¸P ,
pf1, f2qpn, pq “ pf1pnq, f2ppqq, and is easy to check that S is a functor. 
Theorem 6.10. There is an equivalence of categories XHom-Lie – Cat1-Hom-Lie.
Proof. It is easy to see that P and S are inverse of each other. 
7. α-Crossed extensions and third cohomology
The goal of this section is to relate the third cohomology of Hom-Lie algebras by
means of a particular kind of crossed modules. Nevertheless, the standard notion
of crossed modules needs to be modified to be coherent.
Definition 7.1. An α-crossed module of Hom-Lie algebras is a triple of the form
ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, µq, where pM,αM q and pL, αLq are Hom-Lie algebras together
with a Hom-action from pL, αLq over pM,αM q and a Hom-Lie algebra homomorph-
ism µ : pM,αM q Ñ pL, αLq such that the following identities hold:
(a) µpαLplq ‚ mq “ rl, µpmqs,
(b) µpαpmqq ‚ m1 “ rm,m1s,
for all m PM, l P L.
Remark 7.2. Obviously, an α-crossed module is a crossed module when αL “ IdL
and αM “ IdM , but in general this is not true as the following example shows:
consider the two-dimensional abelian Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq, where L “ xta1, a2uy
and the bracket and endomorphism αL are trivial; the three-dimensional Hom-Lie
algebra pM,αM q, where M “ xtb1, b2, b3uy, and the bracket and αM “ 0; the Hom-
Lie action from pL, αLq over pM,αM q given by a1 ‚ b2 “ ´a2 ‚ b1 “ b2 and the
homomorphism of Hom-Lie algebras µ : pM,αM q Ñ pL, αLq given by µpb1q “ a1,
µpb2q “ a2, µpb3q “ 0. Then ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, µq is an α-crossed module which is
not a crossed module.
Moreover, consider a Hom-ideal pM,αM q of a Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq. Accord-
ing to Example 6.3(a), ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, incq is a crossed module which in general
is not an α-crossed module
On the other hand, α-crossed modules satisfy the properties given in Remark 6.2
for crossed modules and a homomorphism of α-crossed modules is given in Defini-
tion 6.5 where crossed module must be changed by α-crossed module.
Example 7.3.
(a) Let pM,αM q be a Hom-ideal of a Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq satisfying that
l´ αLplq P ZpMq, for all l P L. Then ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, incq is an α-crossed
module where the action is given in Example 4.3 (b).
(b) A Hom-Lie algebra can be seen as an α-crossed module by pp0, 0q, pL, αLq, 0q.
(c) Let pL, r´,´sL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and pM,αM q be a Hom-L-module.
Then ppM,αM q, pL, αLq, 0q is an α-crossed module.
Definition 7.4. Let pL, αLq be a Hom-Lie algebra and and pM,αM q a Hom-L-
module. An α-crossed extension of pL, αLq by pM,αM q is an exact sequence of
Hom-Lie algebras
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pN,αN q
µ
// pP, αP q
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
such that µ : pN,αN q Ñ pP, αP q is an α-crossed module, σ is a Hom-linear section
of π such that the Hom-L-module structure coincides with the induced structure
of Hom-L-module (l ‚ m “ σplq ‚ χpmq, for any l P L,m P M) on pM,αM q, and
µ| : N Ñ Impµq has at least one linear Hom-section ρ : pImpµq, αP |q Ñ pN,αN q.
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Definition 7.5. A homomorphism between two α-crossed extensions is a homo-
morphism of crossed modules pϕ, φq : ppN,αN q, pP, αP q, µq Ñ ppN
1, αN 1q, pP
1, αP 1q, µ
1q
such that the following diagram is commutative:
0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pN,αN q
ϕ

µ
// pP, αP q
φ

pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
0 // pM,αM q
χ1
// pN 1, αN 1q
µ1
// pP, αP q
pi1
// pL, αLq
σ1oo // 0
Definition 7.6. Given two α-crossed extensions of pL, αLq by pM,αM q as above,
they are said to be elementary equivalent if there is a homomorphism from one
to the other. In the set of all α-crossed extensions we consider the equivalence
relation generated by the elementary equivalence. Let Ext2αpL,Mq denote the set
of equivalence classes of crossed extensions of the Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq by the
Hom-L-module pM,αM q.
As it happens in the abelian s-extensions case, the choice of the sections does
not play any role.
Theorem 7.7. For any Hom-Lie algebra pL, αLq and a Hom-L-module pM,αM q
there is a canonical assignment:
η : Ext2αpL,Mq Ñ H
3
αpL,Mq.
Proof. We define η : Ext2αpL,Mq Ñ H
3
αpL,Mq as follows. Given an α-crossed ex-
tension
pξq : 0 // pM,αM q
χ
// pN,αN q
µ
// pP, αP q
pi
// pL, αLq
σoo // 0
with Hom-linear section ρ : pImpµq, αP |q Ñ pN,αN q. For any l1, l2 P L we have that
rσpl1q, σpl2qs ´ σrl1, l2s P Kerpπq “ Impµq. Taking
fpl1, l2q “ ρprσpl1q, σpl2qs ´ σrl1, l2sq
we define
hξpl1, l2, l3q “fpαLpl1q, rl2, l3sq ` fpαLpl2q, rl3, l1sq
` fpαpl3q, rl1, l2sq ` σpα
2
Lpl1qq ‚ fpl2, l3q
` σpα2Lpl2qq ‚ fpl3, l1q ` σpα
2
Lpl3qq ‚ fpl1, l2q.
(7)
Using α-crossed modules properties, we can directly check that µhξpl1, l2, l3q “ 0
and therefore hξpl1, l2, l3q PM “ Kerpµq.
Thus we have defined a linear map hξ : L
^3 Ñ M such that h ˝ α^3L “ αM ˝ h,
that is to say, hξ P C
3
αpL,Mq. Routine calculations show that d
3phξq “ 0. Here it
is only necessary to apply the Hom-Jacobi identity. Thus hξ P Z
3
αpL,Mq and we
define ηpξq “ hξ `B
3
αpL,Mq.
Now we are going to check that η is a well-defined map, i.e. the class of hξ
does not depend on the Hom-sections, σ and ρ, and if there is a map of α-crossed
extensions pϕ, φq : pξq Ñ pξ1q, then hξ “ hξ1 in H
3
αpL,Mq.
Let σ : LÑ P be another linear Hom-section of π and hξ be the 3-cocycle defined
using σ instead of σ. Since σ and σ are both Hom-sections of π there exists a linear
map g : L Ñ N such that µ ˝ g “ σ ´ σ. Then, by the definition of hξ, hξ and
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α-crossed modules properties, we easily get
phξ ´ hξqpl1,l2, l3q “ pf ´ fqpαLpl1q, rl2, l3sq ` pf ´ fqpαLpl2q, rl3, l1sq
` pf ´ fqpαLpl3q, rl1, l2sq ` σpα
2
Lpl1qq ‚ pf ´ fqpl2, l3q
` σpα2Lpl2qq ‚ pf ´ fqpl3, l1q ` σpα
2
Lpl3qq ‚ pf ´ fqpl1, l2q
` rgpαLpl1qq, ρprσpl2q, σpl3qs ´ σrl2, l3sqs
` rgpαLpl2qq, ρprσpl3q, σpl1qs ´ σrl3, l1sqs (8)
` rgpαLpl3qq, ρprσpl1q, σpl2qs ´ σrl1, l2sqs,
where fpl1, l2q “ ρprσpl1q, σpl2qs ´ σrl1, l2sq.
Next we define rf : L^LÑ N by
rfpl1, l2q “ ´rgpl1q, gpl2qs ´ grl1, l2s ` σpαLpl1qq ‚ gpl2q ´ σpαLpl2qq ‚ gpl1q.
Since µ ˝ rf “ µ ˝ pf ´ fq, then f ´ f ´ rf is a map from pL^ L, α^2L q to pM,αM q.
Moreover, if we replace f ´ f by rf in (8), then the equality still remains true in
H3αpL,Mq since the difference is the coboundary d
2pf ´ f ´ rfq. After replacing
f ´ f by rf in (8), using the Hom-Jacobi identity and α-crossed modules properties,
we directly obtain that phξ ´ hξqpl1, l2, l3q “ 0 in H
3
αpL,Mq. Therefore the class of
hξ does not depend on the section σ.
Let pϕ, φq : pξq Ñ pξ1q be a morphism of crossed α-extensions with the notation
of Definition 7.5. Let σ : pL, αLq Ñ pP, αP q and ρ : pImpµq, αP |q Ñ pN,αN q be
linear Hom-sections of π and µ, respectively, and let σ1 : pL, αLq Ñ pP
1, αP 1q and
ρ1 : pImpµ1q, αP 1|q Ñ pP
1, αP 1q be linear Hom-sections of π
1 and µ1, respectively.
Hence, in (7) we can use σ and ρ to define hξ, and σ
1 and ρ1 to define hξ1 . But
since π1 ˝ φ ˝ σ “ idL, φ ˝ σ is another linear Hom-section of π
1 and therefore we
can replace σ1 by φ ˝ σ to define hξ1 . Then we easily derive the following equality
in H3αpL,Mq
phξ ´ hξ1qpl1, l2, l3q “ d
2p pfqpl1, l2, l3q
for the linear map pf : Lb2 ÑM given by
pfpl1, l2q “ pϕ ˝ ρ´ ρ1 ˝ φqprσpl1q, σpl2qs ´ σrl1, l2sq.
This proves that hξ “ hξ1 in H
3
αpL,Mq and also the class of hξ does not depend on
the section ρ. Therefore the map η is well defined. 
Remark 7.8. The usage of α-crossed modules instead of standard crossed modules
is crucial to obtain that hξpl1, l2, l3q belongs to the kernel of µ for any l1, l2, l3 P L.
Remark 7.9. As in the classical case, we would like to stablish an isomorphism
between Ext2αpL,Mq and H
3
αpL,Mq. Nevertheless, when we study this situation
we found two fundamental obstacles. Firstly, it is not easy to construct a canonical
example of α-crossed extension for a given cohomology class. The second one is
that, although we know that the second cohomology classes of a free Hom-Lie
algebra are trivial, we do not know if this is still true in higher order. The veracity
of this result would be very helpful to define an inverse to η in Theorem 7.7. In
any case, these questions will be further investigated in following articles.
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